5th System Integration Platform & Work Group Meeting Displays

Agenda:
“Optical Display Bonding”
“High Quality Displays”

Host: 3M Deutschland GmbH, Neuss
June 29-30, 2016
1st Day: Registration & SI

- **14:00** Registration at 3M Deutschland GmbH – **Schneider**
- **14:20** Welcome – Agenda for the days - **Schneider**
- **14:30** Metal Mesh PCAP Technology – **Nuiten**
- **14:55** Hybrid SVR for Optical Bonding – **Schaffer / Velten**
- **15:10** Anti-Sparkle solutions – **Patz**

- **15:25** Coffee Break
- **15:45** High Volume Vacuum Display Bonding – **Storz**
- **16:20** Black Mura – **Boulten**
- **16:50** Wrap-up and prepare for IGM Tour - **Schneider**
- **17:00** Guide 3M Technology Tour – **3M Technology Scout**
- **19:00** Networking dinner at Drusushof, Erftstr. 58, Neuss
2nd Day: Member Meeting & WGM

- 08:00 Registration at 3M, Carl-Schurz-Str. 1 – Schneider
- 08:30 Member Assembly, Members only! – Blankenbach

- 10:00 Coffee Break - Guest Registration – Schneider
- 10:30 Report about SI Platform activities – Schneider
- 10:40 New Members – Schneider
- 10:50 3M Company – an overview – Geser
- 11:20 LED Walls, T-OLEDS and Projectors – Beckmann
- 12:00 MicroLEDs – a new Hype – Q&A – Blankenbach

- 12:30 Networking Finger Food Lunch – Group photo
2nd Day: WGM continued

- 13:30 3M World of innovation – 3M Technology Scout
- 14:00 Large AS3D LCD Displays – van der Tol
- 14:30 Flagship Laser for 24/7 Control Rooms – Friedrichsen

- 15:00 Coffee Break


- 16:00 Wrap-up, next meetings – Blankenbach / Schneider